USED 2000-AS AIRSPRAY PALLETIZED STRIPER

Serial#: 1308

USED 2000-AS palletized striping unit with Rack and Pinion Steering, 2 - 25 gallon SS Paint Tanks and a 300# CS Bead Tank.

- (2) 25 Gallon SS Paint Tanks with 10" Lids.
- (1) 300# CS Bead Tank with 10" Lid.
- (1) 3 Gallon SS Cleaner Tank with NEW Dusting Gun.
- (1) NEW Desiccant Dryer.
- All Stainless Steel Paint Plumbing.
- (2) 3/4" SS Y-Strainers.
- Serviced Kohler Engine with Electric Start.
- Serviced Quincy Air Compressor.
- NEW Heavy Duty, Automotive Battery.
- Heavy Duty Engine Base and Belt Guard.
- (3) KC-598NBSS-F Paint Guns—REBUILT.
- (3) KC-600 Pressure Bead Guns—REBUILT.
- (1) Refurbished M40D Skipline Controller.
- Reversible, Telescoping Gun Carriage.
- NEW Rear Mounted Operator’s Control Panel.
- NEW Gauges, Regulators, Moisture Trap & Lubricator.
- Rear Operators Seat.
- Rack and Pinion Steering.
- As-Is No Warranty.
- The Chassis not Included.
- Call for Price and Additional Information: 937-325-3978
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